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Tom Balchin - stroke survivor and founder of Action for Rehabilitation from Neurological Injury











Tom Balchin is the founder of Action for Rehabilitation from Neurological Injury (ARNI)

who had a haemorrhagic stroke when he was 21. For over 20 years, Tom has committed

his life to helping stroke survivors make a functional recovery through a specialist

rehabilitation programme that he developed based on his own experience. The ARNI

programme is backed by clinical studies and Tom’s methods are endorsed by senior

doctors.

Here, Tom talks about his experience with rehabilitation prescriptions and, if used

properly, how it could bene�t stroke survivors.

In 2010, the Clinical Advisory Group recommended every

patient admitted to a Major Trauma Centre ought to have a

rehabilitation prescription documenting their rehabilitation

needs. Eleven years on, rehabilitation prescriptions are not

used effectively and uniformly, to the detriment of patients

and those who support them.
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What is a rehabilitation prescription?

The idea of a rehabilitation prescription came out of Trauma Services a decade ago.

During this time, there was a growing realisation that as patients moved between stages

of recovery in acute centres to community rehabilitation, there was frequently a steep fall-

away of information available to professionals and patients. This information is deemed to

be essential to guide a patient’s rehabilitation to achieve the best outcome.

The rehabilitation prescription should identify the rehabilitation needs and how these

needs will be met. It should be started within three days of admission to a Major Trauma

Centre by a suitably quali�ed member of the rehabilitation team, usually a Band 7

physiotherapist. The rehabilitation prescription should be reviewed regularly and kept up

to date.

What information should be in a rehabilitation prescription?

From a patient’s point of view, the main focus of a rehabilitation prescription is to

document rehabilitation needs and to plan treatment to meet those needs.

Neurorehabilitation is multidisciplinary. Core specialties include physiotherapy,

occupational therapy, neuropsychology, and speech and language therapy.

The rehabilitation prescription ought to contain information on di�erent aspects of

recovery including:description of injuries/illness, psychosocial background, treatment

received, clinical restrictions and individual rehabilitation needs.

There should be su�cient information for each specialist in the multidisciplinary team to

plan and deliver ongoing rehabilitation to maximise the potential for an optimal outcome.

Who should receive a rehabilitation prescription?

The patient and/or family, as well as their GP, should receive a copy.

However, as Professor Mike Barnes, ABI Alliance Chair, has rightly noted: ‘the

rehabilitation prescription has no value if the individual with an acquired brain injury and

their GP don’t receive a copy. If the individual and the GP don’t know what rehabilitation is

preferably required, then no access to services can be planned or implemented’.

https://vimeo.com/487839475
https://www.nrtimes.co.uk/exoskeletons-could-be-significant-in-stroke-rehab/
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There is a feeling, clinically and in the community, that the use of rehabilitation

prescriptions is sporadic.

Why are rehabilitation prescriptions important for stroke survivors?

When the patient reaches the community, outside of the realm of NHS help, a

rehabilitation prescription that can be used to guide ongoing rehabilitation is ideal. Some

patients, or most often their families/carers, are very careful to keep as much information

as they can.

Unfortunately, patients often seem to travel away from the clinical remit without copies of

discharge notes and with no guidance about ‘what to do’ when they return home.

Especially during this pandemic, when disruption to health and care services has meant

that national stroke initiatives across the country have been paused or slowed, it’s not

surprising this is the case.

With innovative solutions being implemented to tackle disruption to stroke

services, are rehabilitation prescriptions as important as ever or not?

Rehabilitation prescriptions would seem to be even more important during this pandemic.

This is because for patients who have gone without, or had very little therapy, and have

the means to a�ord private support, a rehabilitation prescription would be ideal to guide

an independent therapist or trainer.

A Stroke Association survey last year of almost 2,000 survivors makes interesting reading.

The number of stroke survivors who had therapy cancelled or postponed was very high –

44 per cent had appointments related to their stroke online or over the phone during the

pandemic and 28 per cent had therapy online or by phone.

Unfortunately, virtual methods of healthcare have not been viable for all. The number of

stroke survivors who had therapy cancelled or postponed is double the number who

received therapy online or over the phone pre-pandemic.

This shows that many have not had their usual rehabilitation support, but with a

rehabilitation prescription, would at able possibly to have been supported into some kind

of community-run therapy, possibly delivered by the third sector.

What is your experience with rehabilitation prescriptions in stroke survivors?

They basically don’t happen. Even now, senior clinical therapists around the country have

only heard rumours about them being created and are not clear what form these would

take.

I spoke with Avril Drummond, Professor of Healthcare Research at Nottingham University,

about rehabilitation prescriptions for stroke survivors.

Professor Drummond is well versed in the national situation and forthcoming initiatives in

stroke. After enquiring with colleagues for a few weeks about rehabilitation prescriptions

for stroke survivors she ‘drew a total blank’.

Further questioning to the National Leads revealed they ‘don’t know’. If the National Leads

don’t know, then we can be quite sure nothing is going to take place on this any time

soon. This is a shame because it would be invaluable for a patient to know any trainer or

therapist they work with can access to a simple ‘passport’ containing up to date

information on their rehabilitation needs.

Ideally, a rehabilitation prescription would be updated as a patient advances in their life

after stroke. The rehabilitation prescription would be accessible by other rehabilitation

professionals. Assisting professionals is essential to achieving the best outcome in the

most e�cient way.
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What is required to ensure rehabilitation prescriptions are used e�ectively?

There needs to be a comprehensive national rehabilitation strategy to roll-out

rehabilitation prescriptions as a requirement to give to patients and professionals. This

would provide clear information to refer to as patients move from acute services to

community services and beyond.

Tom Balchin is founder of The Arni Institute – for more information, visit

www.arni.uk.com. He was speaking with Hokman Wong, senior solicitor at law �rm Bolt

Burdon Kemp and a specialist in adult brain injury claims.
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The introduction of compulsory �u vaccinations for care home sta� could be “one

step too far” for a sector already battling a recruitment crisis amidst the ongoing

impact of COVID-19, leading professionals in the industry have told NR Times.

The Government is currently consulting with key bodies in health and social care over

whether to introduce a statutory requirement for vaccination against �u as a condition of

employment for frontline workers.

This follows the move to make COVID-19 double vaccination compulsory, which some

forecasters predict could see up to 30 per cent of social care workers leave their roles in a

sector already struggling to meet the soaring demand for its services, with an existing and

growing shortfall of at least 80,000 sta� nationally.

The consultation, which concludes next week, is likely to be met with “fury and outrage” by

care operators, many of whom have battled to stay a�oat over the past 18 months with

mounting sta�ng and �nancial challenges
CONTINUE READING
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More than half of the 236million people who have been diagnosed with COVID-19

worldwide since December 2019 will experience Long COVID symptoms up to six

months after the initial virus, new research has revealed.

During their illnesses, many patients with COVID-19 experience symptoms such as

tiredness, di�culty breathing, chest pain, sore joints and loss of taste or smell.

But its impacts, both mentally and physically, can extend into a range of further

debilitating issues which can last for months – which the research team at Penn State

College of Medicine saying their study �ndings should leave governments, healthcare

organisations and public health professionals in no doubt over the scale of COVID-19

survivors who will need care for a variety of psychological and physical symptoms.

Until recently, few studies have evaluated patients’ health after recovering from the

Coronavirus. To better understand the short- and long-term health e�ects of the virus,

the researchers examined worldwide studies involving unvaccinated patients who
CONTINUE READING
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Neurological physiotherapy provider Neurocare Physiotherapy now falls under the

umbrella of complex case management and rehabilitation specialist A Chance for

Life.

The move extends the range of patient services in the North and improves patient

journeys, too.

There is an inevitable challenge for any organisation delivering neuro rehab. With such a

wide range of conditions to treat, it can be di�cult for any organisation to build a pool of

expertise large and diverse enough to service them all.

But Louise Chance, founder of A Chance for Life Ltd, the specialist in rehabilitation

support work, case management, physiotherapy, occupational therapy and medico-legal

reporting, has found a solution to that challenge.

Louise has combined her team’s capabilities with those of Lancashire-based Neurocare
CONTINUE READING
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